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COMMITTEE COLLECTS
$389 DURING FIRST DAY
OF RED CROSS DRIVE

THE NOBLES1 MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Closing the first day of the annual Red Cross drive on -campus,
the Rally committee yesterday totalled $389.28 in contributions
to this project. The well-attended assembly featuring Madame Julie
Colbjornsen and Lt. Charles Bates opened the drive yesterday.

LaTorreStaffWarns
Proverbially: ’Buy
Yearbooks, Or Else!’
"He who hesitates is lost."
"Procrastination is the thief of
time." "Don’t put off till tomorrow what you can do today."
These are the words of wisdom
falling from the lips of the members of the La Torre staff as they
warn students to purchase their
1945 yearbooks.
Last-minute pleas for annuals
are pathetic, but cannot be taken
care of, warns Editor Anna Mae
Diffin. In order to insure yourself
of possession of a La Torre, buy
one NOW.
The yearbooks are on sale for
$3.25, one dollar of which is paid
as a deposit, the rest being payable between now and the end of
the school year.

’Singing Flame’
In Science Wing
If you think the "Singing
Flame" is a red-hot mama with
vocal talent, stop by and see the
latest physics exhibit in the main
hall of the Science building.
The apparatus is simply a large
glass tube containing a coil of
fine electric wire near one end.
But, press the button at the
side of the case and note what
happens. As the coil reddens with
neat, a ’high-pitched singing note
rises out of the tube.
Significance of the demonstration, as explained by Lester Brubaker of the Science department,
is as follows:
Air heated in the tube rises
rapidly, drawing in cold air at the
bottom of the tube. This cold air
slows the upward current until
it, too, is heated and rises in the
tube. As it rises it draws in more
cold air, and the cycle is repeated.
This succession of fast and slow
air currents rising from the tube
sets the air in motion to produce
the high-frequency sound waves.

Petitions Filed
The following people have filed
under-minimum petitions in the
Registrar’s office, but they must
see Miss Dimmick immediately:
Edith Ann Gates, Marion Bernick,
Betty Ann Johnston, Virginia
Haas, Norma Harloe, Jo Hicks,
and Kathlynn Dana.

In order to fulfill the collt.ge’s
quota of $600, Barbara Bressani,
chairman of the drive, requests
all students to consider one dollar
the standard donation, though any
VOL. XXXIII
amount will be accepted. Says
Miss Bressani:
We are all aware of the caliber
of work the Red Cross is carrying
on for our boys here and abroad.
We realize that without their help
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ASB DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT

many of our boys would have lost
their lives and hopes. Therefore,
we should be willing to contribute
generously to this cause.
POSTER
A poster showing the daily progress of the drive has been put on

’LITTLE ASILOMAR’ Today Is Last Day For Spartan Co-eds
RETREAT MEMBERS To Date ’Fella For Turnabout Dance;
LEAVE TODAY AT 5 Sonny Walker’s Band To Play

The SCA "Little Asilomar"
display.
group will leave San Jose this
Scheduled to man the booths
afternoon at 5:00 o’clock for a
during remaining days of the drive
three-day retreat at Lions’ Den.
are the following organizations:
Inter-Frat, February 26; Social Af- The conference this Friday, Satfairs, February 27; AWA, Febru- urday and Sunday will be a subary 28; Spears, March 1; Veterans, stitute for the Asilomar conferMarch 2.
ence, an annual affair attended
BOOTH
Today, Inter-Society will take by hundreds of delegates from
charge of the booth beneath the California colleges and universiLibrary ’arch. Students will be ties.
Dr. Buell Gallagher, a favorite
there from 9 to 4 p.m. to assist
speaker at previous Asilomars,
contributors.
Heading the drive for the seniors will be the featured leader. He
is Mary McCluen; for the juniors. will handle group discussions of
Olga Popovich; for the sophomores, the race problem on the West
June Robertson; and for the fresh- Coast and full employment after
the war.
The background and
men, John Peterson.
workings of SCA, nationally and
ASSEMBLIES
Marge Howell, chairman of the internationally, will also be exassembly, was pleased with the plained and discussed.
The time at Lions’ Den will be
student attendance. Envelopes
Were passed for contributions and spent in seminar groups, in hikpassed to the ushers as the audi- ing, dancing, games, singing and
worship. Eating and sleeping are
ence left the auditorium.
The current drive on-campus is scheduled in quantities suited to
individual tastes and inclinations.
in conjunction with the national
Thirty-five delegates are exdrive. Student participation all
pected
at the retreat. Twenty-one
a
considered
over the country is
valued asset to the success or fail- are signed up from this campus,
ure of the yearly drives, says Miss six are expected from Mills college in Oakland, four from the
Ho’ sell.
University of California, including
an official representative of the
YWCA on the Berkeley campus,
and an invitation has been sent to’
Fresno State to send some delegates.
The Swimming club is sponsoring an AWA swim night on Monday, February 26, from 7:30 to
9 o’clock in the college pool.
According to Chairman Nancy
Lynn’ the event is for all women
Eta Epsilon, Home Economics
swimmers
students on campus
club, will give its first dance of
and Don -swimmers.
the year tonight in the Student
Dorothy Berner, president of Union. Servicemen will be guests
the club, urges all San Jose State of the evening.
college women to attend the AWA
Penny Kleiwer is acting chairswim night.
man, with Wanda Puzio heading

Club Will Hold
AWA Swum Meet

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Pi Omega Pi dinner, 6:30-10:00, Lucca’s.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting, 12:00, room S-222.
Social Recreation Class banquet, 4:00-6:00, Women’s gym.
DSG Phi Kappa Pi joint meeting, 8:00-11:00, Student Union.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Tau Gamma, 7:30-9:30, Student Union.

Eta Epsilon Dance
To Be Held Today

the decoration and entertainment
committee. Beverly Bloom is in
charge of refreshments and Ann
Castoro is ticket and publicity
chairman.
The spring garden theme will be
carried out with blossoms.
Miss Gladys Nevenzel, adviser,
and Miss Joyce Bolton will act
as sponsors.

Today is the last day of Co-ed Daze, and according to the Social
Affairs committee it’s "now or never." All Spartan co-eds had better
take advantage of the fact that this is their day, they add, to ask that
dream prince to the "Cinderella Takes A Fella" Turnabout dance

REGISTRAR ASKS
FOR ADDRESSES
Addresses of State servicemen are not complete, and anyone having addresses of former
Spartans is requested to turn
them in at the Registrar’s office.
Miss Ann Stewart states that
many of the addresses have not
been changed since the men
entered the semic, and any corrections will be greatly appreciated.

Revelries Cast To
Meet Sunday In
Dailey Auditorium
All members of the "Pardon Me:
Or Where May I Brush My
Teeth?" cast are scheduled to
meet Sunday afternoon in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, announces Director Marian Jacobson.
Specialty acts are to meet in
the auditorium at 1 o’clock; men
at 2 o’clock; and speaking parts
at 2:30 o’clock. Attendance is compulsory.
Tickets for Spartan Revelries,
annual winter quarter show, will
go on sale the week before production, which Is set for March
9 and 10. The admission price will
be one dollar, and some seats will
sell for 75 cents. ASB card holders and servicemen are to be allowed a 15-cent reduction.

MONDAY DINNER
SIGN-UPS TODAY
The annual special secondary
dinner will be held Monday, February 26, at 6:30 at Lucca’s in
Santa Clara.
Commerce special secondaries
are urged to attend. Sign-ups will
he accepted in the Commerce office until Friday at 4 o’clock.

, tomorrow night at 8:30 in the
Women’s gym.
Highlight of the dance will be
the smooth swing music of Sonney Walker, his trumpet, and his
orchestra. Featured with the band
is Virginia Skyier, vocalist.
Dancing beneath a ceiling of
blue and white, couples will see
story -book pictures from Cinderella around the dance floor; on
one wall will be a large clock
striking midnight. In one corner
by the hand there will be a wishing well into which couples may
put whatever they can to aid the
current Red Cross drive and to
make their wisNes crime, true.
Admission to the dance will be
free for all student body card
holders. For all outside guests,
there will be a charge of 40 cents,
and one member of each couple
must be an ASB card holder,
Leading publicity for the Cinderella dance is this poem being
circulated by the Social Affairs
committee.
"Books are bound to bore you,
They make all good gals yowl.
But on the night of February 24th,
Gals, that’s our night to howl.
Though men are sometimes quite
useless,
They’re somehow good for the
morale,
And with music styled by Sonney
Walker,
Boy, that’s our night to howl.
There is some guy somewhere
waiting,
If you don’t ask him
watch
him sehwl.
But it’s your turn to do the
picking,
Girls, it’s our night to howl.
So hop to it quick and chase him.
Lock him in the nearest corral.
Don’t let that guy get away,
Cuz, girls, that’s our night to
howl."

ME. COLBJORNSEN EXPRESSES HOPE FOR WORLD PEACE

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
"Craig’s Wife", 8:30, Little Theater.
Beta Gamma Chi meeting, 7:00-10:00, Student Union.
"We shall soon see flags of free
SCA student -faculty tea, 4:00, Student Union.
nations flying again all over the
53.
Christian Science organization meeting, 12:30, room
world," declared Madame Julie
Spartan varsity baseball team vs. San Jose high, 3:00, Municipal ColbJornsen, guest speaker at the
Stadium.
annual Red Cross drive assembly
yesterday morning.
THURSDAY, MARCH 1
Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech departNewman club meeting, 7:30, Newman Hall, 79 South Fifth street
ment head, introduced Madame
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, 12:00, room S-222.
"Craig’s Wife",*8:30, Little Theater.
Colbjornsen, who told the story
Noon program, 12:30, Student Union.
of her dramatic escape from Norway on skas to Sweden. From
Gamma Phi Sigma informal initiation.
her patriots
Beta Chi Sigma informal initiation.
Sweden she and 33
made their way to Bombay and
SATURDAY, MARCH 3
finally to the United States.
Inter-Society, Inter-Frat formal, 9:00-1:00.

a*,

"It was a strange and wonder- an active member in the Ameriful feeling when I saw your beau- can Red Cross, Madame Colbjornsen said this organization was the
tiful Statue of Liberty," she said.
greatest mother in the world.
"America is the land of the free
Lt. Charles Bates, USNR, who
and the home of the brave. Let was recently rescued from the
Us keep it this way with an ever- destroyer Meredith, told the stulasting peace."
dent body about the Yap attack
Madame
Colbjoimsen,
whose on his ship. Survivors of the Merename was next on the gestapo’ dith withstood hunger and thirst
list, escaped from her native land for three days before rescue. Beto join her husband, who was con- sides the Silver Star and the Purnected with the Norwegian Em- ple Heart, Lt. Bates wears five
bassy in Washington D. C. Now ribbons and three stars.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MACQUARRIE
President, San Jose State College
I’ve been thinking a good deal
lately aixtut that Memorial Chapel
whether we should have it or
not, where it would be located, how
big, what style of architecture, and
how financed. Those are all probterns that loom as soon as we begin
to thing of a chapel.
My own feeling is that we should
have one. In fact I thing it’s a
good idea for us to have a big
project on our hands. That Health
Cottage was started just thirty
years ago. It took twelve years
to get the money and develop the
plant, but look what a blessing it
has been to the college ever since.
And I understand it was a great
source of inspiration and effort all
the time it was building.
While it is not common for public colleges to have chapels, still
religion has gotten such a boost
from the war, so many of our men
on the fighting lines have come to
think that there is something in
religion after all, that perhaps now
is a good time for a public college
to admit candidly that our national motto is something more
than words.
Also there are a great many
students on the campus who have
come here from religious homes,
and many of them would be glad
to attend a college chapel We have
a number of organized religious
groups also, but they have never
had any good place in which to
meet.
Then we have our services and
ceremonies. Marriagesthe college years and soon afterwards are
the marriage years. We might even
have to baptize some babies.
But the great inspiration for a
chapel now is the suggestion that
it can be a memorial to those fine
young men of ours who have given
their lives in the cause of humanity. Certainly they are worth a
thought. Their names may well be
kept in a sacred place right here
on the campus until the end of
time. More and more I like the
idea of a college Memorial Chapel.
IMi(10:4061WW1.9Ceilikt**190

Thru Other Eyes
By DAVE WEBSTFIR
*4440:,,,,toototoy-.414444.0m
Recently we just happened to
collect several similar pieces from
a couple of different papers. The
first of the following is from the
Whittier High Cardinal and White,
the second from the Sacramento
J. C. Pony Express, and the last
from Tail Winds, a publication for
ATC men.
Me loves he much
As you can see,
Cause hitp am four,
And me’s just three.

. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Merchant Marine Veterans
The recent ruling of the Veterans’ organization on -campus excluding ex-merchant seamen from membership requires some explanation.
The question will inevitably be asked, -Why are those men prohibited from joining an organization representing veterans of the war,
when many with less noteworthy records, and even ex-service women
are permitted to join?

DAY EDITORTHli ISSUEGLORIA TER ESI

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEA1:1011 FRATES

(The following is the continua- American soldiers no longer gogtion of M/Sgt. Joel Carter’s letter gle.
to Dr. James DeVoss.)
"yes, by all that is traditional,
I should tell sou tales of love,
torrid and terrific, on a tropical
"A word about the natives (Sa- isle. Love on as lagoon. Jiu-jitsit
moan, Ellisian, Gilbertese, and in the jungle, etc. But, in spite
of the Sunday supplement, se\
Marshallese) will not be amiss.
seldom rears its lovely head for
The men are big fellows, amiable most of the 61’s in this part of
as h, not at all addicted to the world. Hawaii, maybe,
cannibalism, and the few hours of Tarawa, litsujalein, Saipan,
no!
the day not fruitfully employed in
"And from what I’ve seen ot
sleep are squandered in tending native women in the Central Pataro, picking coconuts and pan- cific. purely from an iiestlanti,.
danus, or trading shell trinkets standpoint, I’m in complete
to the GI’s for fabulous prices. pathy with the efforts Le 40
"If, in the rudimentary economy sionaries to clothe
of the Central Pacific, there is any
such concept as stabilized rates of
(To Is, (,o4
exchange, the fantastic inflation "Spartans in
brought about by American troops
must by this time have caused
the local OPA to commit mass
hi.
hara-kiri.
rent ii
"Native women spend most of
liam It
their time around the villages in

What is a veteran, anyway? Men of the Merchant Marine have
one of the highest casualty rates of any branch of the service.
No merchant seaman spends the war walking sentry in Kansas.
The Merchant Marine is serving in the same battle areas as the Army,
Navy, and IN, arines.
Some merchant seamen have as many as four torpedoings on
their records, and many more battles, as non-combatant members of
the service that "delivers the goods" come the hell of submarines or
air attacks, or all the rugged weather that one encounters at sea.
Many men released from federal service for one reasOn or another are joining the Merchant Marine in order to continue their service, instead of returning to civilian life of college or job.
Why did the Veterans’ organization on -campus pass an exclusion
order on ex-merchant mariners? One reason is prejudice which does
exist against the merchant seamen, because of the feeling that they
are "getting it soft." We’ll leave you to pass on that. The higher pay
scale of the Merchant Marine service is another sore spot.
domestic pursuits. .%s for clothing,
The reason advanced by the veterans themselves for the exclusion the men wear either a G-string or
order is that merchant seamen are not accepted by the American the colorful ’lava-lava’ sloth,
Legion, and they are not eligible to receive the benefits of the GI %%hereas the native belies dun the
utilitarian grass skirt and FreBill of Rights.
quently nothing else but!
Therefore, if this order is ho be valid, .the Veterans’ organization
"In case you’re thinking that
must be defined merely as a group to keep men informed of their Hollywood may be missing a bet.
allow me to explain that although
rights and privileges under the GI Bill.
this style would never pass the .
The veterans cannot misrepresent themselves as an organization
Hays’ office, neither would it iiack
representative of ALL veterans of this war.
the box office; for, even though
Webster.
the demure maidens display their

THRUST AND PARRY

ate

\1141

’on
%eight 4e1
sites, wn
action
theater sit,

-mem
for
!lib. part iciput
niis.Cois to Gerona*.
military target*. .
A
Lt. Kelley is thi.
torsos or bathe themselves and Eighth Air Force li-17
their numerous offspring in a Fortress in the 214.7th ilombarti- "6"owsion.
public pool, after the first stare. ment Group.
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Feb. 22, 1945., Dear Thrust and Parry:
Margaret Moore had better look
Dear Thrust and Parry:
out or the Federal CommunicaPerhaps the SCA might pull tions Commission is going to be
their heads out of their rosey-tin- after her! Her column last Tuested clouds and come down to day stated that a certain radio
earth for. just enough time to station operated by a "couple of
check the warlike history of the kids" didn’t require a license and
monkeys-without- "the kids had a lot of fun."
Those
Japs.
tails have shown nothing new in
They certainly would have a
the way of militarism and sav- lot of fun paying off the five hunagery in this present war.
dred dollars assessed for such a
And as far as their aesthetic violation, if they had ever been
nature is concerned, that didn’t caught by the FCC.
Yes, Miss Moore, operating an
die with the intrusion of the "warlike imperialistic" outsiders. Many unlicensed radio transmitter is
is the son of Nippon whose pock- and always has been a Federal
ets held pretty lines of poetry, offense! The Federal Communicathat has been killed by our fight- thins Commission would probably
ing forces in the Pacific Theater lw displeased with you if they
knew that you had publicized the
of operations.
fact that anyone can operate a
It wasn’t the "outsiders" who radio station (however small)
were responsible for the Japs be- without a license.
coming nationally aggressive. It
Tsk! Tsk! Miss MooreA good
was their own particular brand or reporter always checks the facts
clique of fascists who have con- less she gets her newspaper in
trolled and continue to control trouble.
the Japanese nation.
Yours for morn accurate copy,
ASB 1338,
Bill Shepherd.

...eburtb ritrettorp...
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

SO South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxin B.
ship I I :00 A.M. College and High
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
The doors of the church are open every Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worday to any who wish to enter for medi- ship, I I a.m.; Crusader (Y.p.), 6:30
P.m.: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts,
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at II and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.

GO TO CHURCH
REGULARLY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Rector ’W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janzen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council
of The
Churches, Thn San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
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For you have gone where I ain’t,
And left me where you isn’t.
*

WHERE ARE WE?
I want to be where you is
Instead of where I be
’Cause if I are where you are not
It ain’t no place for me.
I used to think the world was
great,
But now I know it isn’t,

My love has flew
Dim done me dirt
llow were me to know
Dim were a flirt
To those In love
Let me forbid
Lest they be dood
Like I be did.

am 11000SAVWEST PRICES
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POYTRESS TALKS ON FOUR LATIN AMERICAN
MAIN PROBLEMS OF WAR CHILDREN’S BOOKS
SHOWN IN LIBRARY

Discussing the four main problems of the present war in relation to the recent big three meeting in Yalta, Dr. William Poytress
yesterday summarized the situation before the senior class.
Thanking God that he was not
a philosopher but a realist, Poytress described Great Britain as
the modern exemplifier of the
colonial spirit, the United States
as a vigorous capitalistic democracy at the height and cross-roads
of its power and destiny, and
Russia as the only socialist state,
covering one -sixth of the world’s
surface and perhaps the forerunner of a new kind of civilization.

JAPANESE SITUATION
The conference at Yalta concerned itself primarily with the
European theater, though Poytress believes that the Japanese
situation was brought into the
discussion unof ficially.
Poytress
remarked that "Russia will come
Into the Far Eastern war when
**-- :hoe is ripe."
seem to think, Poy. to say, that this
eastern front.
certain, no
-arcurs on.
nany at
lives
sell
’ble.

theChina coast and bomb Japan
as violently and faithfully as we
did Germany.
Europe, at the present time, is
tied with alliances. France has an
alliance with Russia as do the
Czechs and the British
but
there is none between Great Britain and France. We have participated in agreements, but not since
our alliance with the French in
revolutionary days_ have we signed
a formal document-../

CONTROL OF GERMANY
According to the agreement of
the big three, Germany after defeat will be divided into three
or four zones of control depending
on the acceptance or rejection of
the fourth zone by the French
government.
Destruction of the German military machine, obliteration of the
Nazi form of government, the
wiping out of industrial powers
and the payment of reparationA
are the four major adjustments
the Germans will have to face
after surrender.

Students interested in brushing
up on their Spanish should visit
the Education reading room of the
library and look at the readers
and children’s books from Latin
American countries on display
there.
The books, taken from the collection of Mrs. Lillian Gray, include in Spanish, of course, "Guide
for Teaching Adults How to Read,
to Write, and to Count"; a 1919
edition of a Cuban primary reader;
and a Mexican State textbook,
second year, printed under President Cardenas.
Several 1940 editions of Cuban
readers and also a Cuban reading workbook are included in the
exhibit. Also displayed is a book
of fairy tales printed in Argentina and a primer from Guatemala.
Though complete freedom will be
allowed as to choice of personnel,
emphasis will be placed on the
democratic formula -- powerful
emphasis, he declared.
Poytress believes that such an
organization as that which wilt be
discussed at San Francisco is necessary for a successful peace.

REPARATIONS
In regard to reparations, Dr.
Poytress made the observation
that only a socialistic state such
as Russia will benefit from reparations payments.
In what ways do the victors
plan to rule Europe? First, the
Due to repairs there will be no
liberated countries are to be aided recreational swimming today.
by joint action. Law and order
China Study Group meets towill be restored. Secondly, help
in setting up governments will be day lb room 25 at 12:15. Imporextended to those in need of it. tant that all members be there.
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Homer Flunked Out!
NO wonder.. .he couldn’t keep up with his assignments. His domestic duties kept him too busy!
Homer’s chief trouble was buttons . . . unfaithful,
elusive little perforated disks that kept coming off
his shirts (which weren’t Arrows). ’While other
guys burned the midnight oil, Homer spent his
time nimbly thimbling a needle.
Homer should have known about Arrow Shirts
with anchored buttons! Thil never come off!
They’re as permanent as the fine style and fit of
::11 Arrow Shirts. $2.2-4 up.
Arrow Ties too! $1 and $1.50.

Notices

San Jose’s Headquarters for ARROW

ROOS BROS

Shirts - Ties - Shorts - Hankies

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA 13 AT MARKET

Hey, GIRLS---!
Now it’s

YOUR turn
to give the

FLOWERS!
You can get your boutonnieres and
corsages
FOR

THE

FELLOWS

t tH
4

FLOWER BASKET
55 N. First
Phone Orders Taken - Bal. 919

.

WHEN

HUNGRY?
IT RAINS

DASH OVER FOR A SNACK
Hamburgers
Sandwiches
Milk Shake’
Sodas

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hours
San Francisco

Oakland Berkeley Palo Alto Fresno
SAN JOSEFirst Street Near Santa Clara

San Jose

Hollywood

4th and San Fernando
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MACQUARRIE
President, San Jose State College
I’ve been thinking a good deal
lately about that Memorial Chapel
whether we should have it or
not, where it would be located, how
big, what style of architecture, and
how financed. Those are all problems that loom as soon as we begin
to thing of a chapel.
My own feeling is that we should
have one. In fact I thing it’s a
good idea for us to have a big
project on our hands. That Health
Cottage was started just thirty
years ago. It took twelve years
to get the money and develop the
plant, but look what a blessing it
has been to the college ever since.
And I understand it was a great
source of inspiration and effort all
the time it was building.
While It is not common for public colleges to have chapels, still
religion has gotten such a boost
from the war, so many of our men
on the fighting lines have come to
think that there is something in
religion after all, that perhaps now
is a good time for a public college
to admit candidly that our national motto is something more
than words.
Also there are a great many
students on the campus who have
come here from religious homes,
and many of them would be glad
to attend a college chapel. We have
a number of organized religious
groups also, but they have never
had any good place in which to
meet.
Then we have our services and
ceremonies. Marriagesthe college years and soon afterwards are
the marriage years. We might even
have to baptize some babies.
But the great inspiration for a
chapel now is the suggestion that
it can be a memorial to those fine
young men of ours who have given
their lives in the cause of humanity. Certainly they are worth a
thought. Their names may well be
kept in a sacred place right here
on the campus until the end of
time. More and more I like the
idea of a college Memorial Chapel.
t2lrfAt17:1I.
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Thru Other Eyes
By DAVE WEBSTER
C(5.14154,154
Recently we just happened to
collect several similar pieces from
a couple of different papers. The
first of the following is from the
Whittier High Cardinal and White,
the second from the Sacramento
J. C. Pony Express, and the last
from Tail Winds, a publication for
ATC men.
Me loves he much
As you can see,
(’ause him am four,
And me’s Just three.
WHERE ARE WE?
I want to be where you is
Instead of where I be
’Cause if I are where you are not
It ain’t no place for me.
I used to think the world was
great,
But now I know it isn’t,

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San -lose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Merchant Marine Veterans

Nog

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

The recent ruling of the Veterans’ organization on-campus excluding ex-merchant seamen from membership requires some explanation.
The question will inevitably be asked, -Why are those men prohibited from joining an organization representing veterans of the war,
when many with less noteworthy records, and even ex -service women
are permitted to join?
What is a veteran, anyway? Men of the Merchant Marine have
one of the highest casualty rates of any branch of the service.
No merchant seaman spends the war walking sentry in Kansas.
The Merchant Marine is serving in the same battle areas as the Army,
Navy’, and Marines.
Some merchant seamen have as many as four torpedoings on
their records, and many more battles, as non-combatant members of
the service that "delivers the goods" come the hell of submarines or
air attacks, or all the rugged weather that one encounters at sea.
Many men released from federal service for one reasOn or another are joining the Merchant Marine in order to continue their service, instead of returning to civilian life of college or job.
Why did the Veterans’ organization on -campus pass an exclusion
order on ex-merchant mariners? One reason is prejudice which does
exist against the merchant seamen, because of the feeling that they
are "getting it soft." We’ll leave you to pass on that. The higher pay
scale of the Merchant Marine service is another sore spot.
The reason advanced by the veterans themselves for the exclusion
order is that merchant seamen are not accepted by the American
Legion, and they are not eligible to receive the benefits of the GI
Bill of Rights.
Therefore, if this order is to be valid, .the Veterans’ organization
must be defined merely as a group to keep men informed of their
rights and privileges under the Cl Bill.
The veterans cannot misrepresent themselves as an organization
representative of ALL veterans of this war.
Webster.
"--^11,T4,41,9---

THRUST AND PARRY
Feb. 22, 1945. Dear Thrust and Parry:
Margaret Moore had better look
Dear Thrust and Parry:
out or the Federal CommunicaPerhaps the SCA might pull tions Commission is going to be
their heads out of their rosey-tin- after her! Her column lust Tuested clouds and come down to day stated that a certain radio
earth for( just enough time to station operated by a "couple of
check the warlike history of the kids" didn’t require a license and
monkeys-without - "the kids had a lot of fun."
Japs.
Those
tails have shown nothing new in
They certainly would have a
the way of militarism and sav- lot of fun paying off the five hunagery in this present war.
dred dollars assessed for such a
And as far as their aesthetic violation, if they had ever been
nature is concerned, that didn’t caught by the FCC.
Yes, Miss Moore, operating an
die with the intrusion of the "warlike imperialistic" outsiders. Many unlicensed radio transmitter is
is the son of Nippon whose pock- and always has been a Federal
ets held pretty lines of poetry, offense! The Federal Communicathat has been killed by our fight- tions Commission would probably
ing forces in the Pacific Theater he displeased with you if they
knew that you had publicized the
of Operations.
fart that anyone can operate a
It wasn’t the "outsiders" who radio station (however small)
were responsible for the Japs be- without a license.
coming nationally aggressive. It
Tsk! Tsk! Miss MooreA good
was their own particular brand or reporter always checks th’e facts
clique of fascists who have con- less she gets her newspaper in
trolled and continue to control trouble.
the Japanese nation.
Yours for more accurate copy,
ASB 1338.
Bill Shepherd.
For you have gone where I ain’t,
And left me where you isn’t.

My love has flew
Him done me dirt
How were inc to know
Him were a flirt
To those in love
Let me forbid
Lest they be dood
Like I be did.
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(The following is the continua- American soldiers no longer gogtion of M/Sgt. Joel Carter’s letter gle.
to Dr. James DeVoss.)
"Yes, by all that is traditional,
I should tell you tales of love,
torrid and terrific, on a tropical
"A word about the natives (Sa- isle. Love on a lagoon. Jiu-jitsu
moan, Ellisian, Gilbertese, and in the jungle, etc. But, in spite
of the Sunday supplement, sex
Marshallese) will not be amiss.
seldom rears its lovely head for
The men are big fellows, amiable
most of the GI’s in this part of
as h, not at all addicted to the world. Hawaii, maybe,
yes.
cannibalism, and the few hours of Tarawa, Kwajalein, Saipan, no!
the day not fruitfully employed in
"And from what I’ve seen of
sleep are squandered in tending native women in the Central Pataro, picking coconuts and pancific, purely from an aesthetic
danus, or trading shell trinkets standpoint, I’m in
complete symto the GI’s for fabulous prices.
pathy with the efforts of the mis"If, in the rudimentary economy sionaries to clothe the heathen!
of the Central Pacific, there is any
*
*
such concept as stabilized rates of
(To be continued in the next
exchange, the fantastic inflation
"Spartans in the Service.")
brought about by American troops
must by this time have caused
A second Oak Leaf Cluster to
the local OPA to commit mass
his Air Medal was awarded rehara-kiri.
"Native women spend most of cently to First Lieutenant Wiltheir time around the villages in liam K. Kelley, former Spartan,
domestic pursuits. As for clothing,
the men wear either a G-string or
cloth,
the colorful
’lava-lava’
whereas the native belles don the
utilitarian grass skirt and frequently nothing else but!
"In case you’re thinking that
Hollywood may be missing a bet
allow me to explain that although
this style would never pass the
Hays’ office, neither would it pack
the box office; for, even though
the demure maidens display their
torsos or bathe themselves and
their numerous offspring in a
public pool, after the first stare.

Dick Matthews, State graduate who received his A. B. in
Education, and former middleweight boxing champion on campus, was reported missing in
action in the Mediterranean
theater since December 25, 1944.
for
"meritorious
achievement’
while participating In bombing
missions to German industrial and
military targets.
Lt. Kelley is the pilot of an
Eighth Air Force B-17 Flying
Fortress in the 285th Bombardment Group.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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trettorp...
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

N South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
ship I I :00 A.M. College and High
Walter:
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
The doors of the church are open every Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worday to any who wish to enter for medi- ship, I I a.m.; Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
IDrn.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at I I and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.

GO TO CHURCH
REGULARLY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Jansen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
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POYTRESS TALKS ON FOUR LATIN AMERICAN
MAIN PROBLEMS OF WAR CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Discussing the four main problems of the present war in relation to the recent big three meeting in Yalta, Dr. William Poytress
yesterday summarized the situation before the senior class.
Thanking God that he was not
a philosopher but a realist, Poytress described Great Britain as
the modern exemplifier of the
colonial spirit, the United States
as a vigorous capitalistic democracy at the height and cross-roads
of its power and destiny, and
Russia as the only socialist state,
covering one-sixth of the world’s
surface and perhaps the forerunner of a new kind of civilization.
JAPANESE SITUATION
The conference at Yalta concerned itself primarily with the
European theater, though Poytress believes that the Japanese
situation was brought into the
Poytress
discussion unofficially.
remarked that "Russia will come
Into the Far Eastern war when
the time is ripe."
Most people seem to think, Poytress went on to say, that this
war will end on the eastern front.
Eventual collapse is certain, no
matter what front it occurs on.
The prime concern of Germany at
this time is not to save the lives
of their defeated men but to sell
those lives as dearly as possible.

the China coast and bomb Japan
as violently and faithfully as we
did Germany.
Europe, at the present time, is
tied with alliances. France has an
do the
alliance with Russia as
Czechs and the British
but
there is none between Great Britain and France. We have participated in agreements, but not since
our alliance with the French in
revolutionary days have we signed
a formal document.
CONTROL OF GERMANY
According to the agreement of
the big three, Germany after defeat will be divided into three
or four zones of control depending
on the acceptance or rejection of
the fourth zone by the French
government.
Destruction of the German military machine, obliteration of the
Nazi form of government, the
wiping out of industrial powers
and the payment of reparations
are the four major adjustments
the Germans will have to face
after surrender.

SHOWN IN LIBRARY

Students interested in brushing
up on their Spanish should visit
the Education reading room of the
library and look at the readers
and children’s books from Latin
American countries on display
there.
The books, taken from the collection of Mrs. Lillian Gray, include in Spanish, of course, "Guide
for Teaching Adults How to Read,
to Write, and to Count"; a 1919
edition of a Cuban primary reader;
and a Mexican State textbook,
second year, printed under President Cardenas.
Several 1940 editions of (’uban
readers arkd also a Cuban reading workbook are included in the
exhibit. Also displayed is a book
of fairy tales printed in Argentina and a primer from Guatemala.
Though complete freedom will be
allowed as to choice of personnel,
emphasis will be placed on the
democratic formula -- powerful
emphasis, he declared.
Poytress believes that such an
organization as that which wilt be
discussed at San Francisco is necessary for a successful peace.

REPARATIONS
In regard to reparations, Dr.
Poytress made the observation
that only a socialistic state such
as Russia will benefit from reparations payments.
In what ways do the victors
-:plan to rule Europe? First, the
Due to repairs there will he no
liberated countries are to be aided recreational swimming today.
ALLIANCES
by joint action. Law and order
China Study Group meets toAt present, we are also play- will be restored. Secondly, help
ing a rough game in Japan’s front in setting up governments will be day i room 25 at 12:15. Imporyard. Eventually we will land on extended to those in need of it. tant that all members be there.

-:-

Homer Flunked Out!
NO wonder...he couldn’t keep up with his assignments. His domestic duties kept hint too busy!
Homer’s chief trouble was buttons . . . unfaithful,
elusive little perforated disks that kept coming off
his shirts (which weren’t Arrows). While other
guys burned the midnight oil, Homer spent his
time nimbly thimbling a needle.
Homer should have known about Arrow Shirts
with anchored buttons! The never come off!
They’re as permanent as the fine style and fit of
;:11 Arrow Shirts. $2.2 lup.
Arrow Ties too! $1 and $1.50.

Notices

San Jose’s Headquarters for ARROW

ROOS BROS

Shirts - Ties - Shorts - Hankies

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
AT MARKET
SANTA CLARA

rie

Hey, GIRLS---!
Now it’s

YOUR turn
to give

the

FLOWERS!
You can get your boutonnieres and
corsages
FOR

THE

FELLOWS
t

FLOWER BASKET
55 N. First

et.

Phone Orders Taken - Bal. 919

oLL.

WHEN
HUNGRY?
IT RAINS.
o

DASH OVER FOR A SNACK
Hamburgers
Sandwiches
Milk Shake;
Sodas

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hours
San Francisco

Oakland Berkeley Palo Alto Fresno San Jose
SAN JOSEFirst Street Near Santa Clara

Hollywood

4th and San Fernando
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SPRING GRID PRACTICE CERTAIN

ipaztan Vail

TWENTY-FIVE PROSPECTS Swim Meet Today
TURN OUT; TEAM FOR
HORSEHIDERS WORK OUT FALL PLAY NOT ASSURED
San Jose State college will definitely hold spring football practice.
In a recent signup 25 prospects turned up and it is very probable that I put on
IN TENTATIVE POSITIONS numerous
others will appear in the fall. These are only few of the
FIRST GAME NEXT MONTH

i iSPO’t

A fourth inter-squad swimming
meet will be held in the college
, pool this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The team has been narrowed down
considerably but time men left will
some fine exhibitions of
swimming and diving.

g

a

Baseball practice is progressing in fine style, with the men now
working out nightly on the Spartan diamond. Under the direction of
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft and Phil Clark, the men have been holding
some infield and outfield practice.
Some of the players who have
been working out at the respective
positions include Jerry Brown at
first base, Bob Huck and Bill McFarlane at second, George Smith
and Wes Nunes at third, Jack
Marcipan at short stop when he
isn’t pitching, Bud Hooten, Jim
Roily, Ed Louden, Bill Gray, Dave
Gehmen, and Milo Badger in the
outfield. Joe Pash is working out
behind the plate, with Phil Clark,
Jim Reiley, Jack Marcipan, and
Ed Louden all doing some "chucking".
These positions are definitely
only tentative, and those mentioned are only working out at
these spots.
Sparta’s first game will probably come early next month in a
practice session with San Jose
high. Other clubs who seek games
with State include numerous local
high schools, the University of
California, San Francisco State
college, and many others.
The outlook for a winning ball
club this year Is quite promising.

Inter-Fraternity
Basketball Tourney
Scheduled March 1

GUEST
COLUMN
By CECIL DOMBALIAN
Swimming Coach
At the beginning of the season,
the varsity swimming team looked
very promising. We had a wellrounded team with plenty of good
material. Most of the boys were
in a reserve unit of some type and
were gradually being called. Although the material was ’gradually being drained out, we did not
cease to have meets if it was
humanly possible.
At the present time, we have a
very small group of boys who have
plenty of spirit and intestinal
fortitude. The members who will
participate in the meet today are
Bob Smith, Tom Wyman, Joe
Corral and Walt Chang.
No matter what the number
may come to, we do not intend
to give up the team. Most of
our meets are next quarter, and
we are hoping that a lot of new
material will come from the high
schools.

many men who have had some experience in either high school or
junior college.

NOTICES

Chorus No. 1 meets today at
Ray Gassage, who is stationed
4:00 in room 155. Sunday all
at Moffett Field, has had five
chorus members must meet in
years of experience playing both the
Morris Dailey auditorium at
end and guard positions.
1:00 prompt.Volgar Olgar.
Robert Jackson, also from MofSocial Affairs: Don’t forget!
fett, has played two years of high
school football and a year of col- The Women’s gym 10:00 Saturday
lege. Jack Reiserer, jutlior here at to decorate for the dance. Any
State, played three years of foot- other students interested welcome. ,
ball at Sequoia at the quarterback
I
Bum
spot.
George Smith, former Washington high school star, and now a
freshman at State, saw a lot of
action at the quarterback and
fullback positions. Bob Campbell
played at the guard position for
three years of high school and
two years of junior college. Frank
Host had three years experience
in high school at the tackle spot.
The local high schools are expected to present a lot of promising material next fall; hence the
outlook is fairly good.
When the men signed up they
were requested to fill out a questionnaire inquiring
into their
draft status, experience, physical
measurements, and year in school.
Whether or not San Jose State
will be represented on the gridiron next fall is yet to be seen; I
however, the P. E. department will I
definitely hold a spring football
practice.

25, Sequoia.
PROSPECTIVE MEET
SCHEDULE
There: April 17, Sequoia; April
Beta Chi Sigma and Gamma
Here: March 13, San Mateo; 20, Olympic Club; March 9, P. A.
Phi Sigma will meet next Thursday night in the Men’s gymnasium’ March 16, Olympic Club; April Championships at Olympic Club
to determine the winner of the
second round of the fraternity
basketball league.
Student interest has been increasing and Thursday’s game will
undoubtedly present a lot of exTWO SHOPS
FOR THE BEST IN
citing basketball.
An organized rooting section is
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S
James C. Liston
going to be arranged for each of
the fraternity teams, with a small
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
band supporting each, if it can be
36
E.
San
Antonio
St.
Bal, 4847
255 South Second St.
arranged. Pictures will be taken
Bob
photographer
by
game
the
at
We have a complete line of
ARTJSTS’ MATERIALS
Barton.
The two teams have concluded
FLOWERS OF
their schedule with one defeat
DISTINCTION
in
were
each. The Independents
the race for quit a time; however,
they stand now with two losses.
1)58
Jim Beacock, high scoring forSAN JOSE
ward, will lead the Beta
20 E. San Fernando St. Bal, 126
elihw,sih’(
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Bill Gleisberg and Jerry
112 South Second St.
Brown will probably carry the offensive load for Gamma Phi.
DIAMONDS
More will be heard of the playDesigner and Maker of
off game next week. The game is
VISIT
Distinctive Jowelry
definitely scheduled for ThursROBERT F. BENSON
day night.
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
Pottery and Gift Shop

Costume committee for Revelries: Meet in the Student Union
today at 12:05 promptly. Jake,
Olga, and Leah, please try to be
there also. IMPORTANT!

on

All Delta Beta Sigma pledges
the decoration committee,

meet in the quad today at 12:30
o’clock.Clarice

HART’S

Business Directory

HILL’S FLOWERS

KEN’S PINE INN

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(s,oce
CHAS. S. GREGORY

Send THAT Man

sit

N1.11’1,i I

1

SHEHTANIAN’S

Special Overseas Size
only

CAR WASHING ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

Suite 449 Porter Bldg.
Ballard 4342-R for Appointments

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ward 226

MacChesney

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

AN EXQUISITE
HOLLYWOOD GLAMOUR
PICTURE OF YOURSELF

3 for $10

46 E. San Antonio St.

STYLES FOR YOU

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Shop At

Accordion Instruction

LOUANNA’S

Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

182 South First

Photo by Dolores Dolph

SOMETHING KEEN
FOR A SAUCY TEEN!
Carol Johnson delights Life Drawing Class as
she poses in a two-piece suit dress 100% wool cardigan edged with white braid and styled by "Barbelle".
You saw it in ’Seventeen-. Lime, Melon, and Mint.
Sizes 9-15. $14.95.
Carol carrys a tricky Eaton cap avlilable in
almost all colors. $1.25.

HART’S

"Teen Shop"

2nd floor

